Unable to perform incremental update of errata in CLI

Version-Release number of selected component (if applicable):
Satellite-6.1.0-RHEL-6-20150303.0

How reproducible:
Always

Steps to Reproduce:
hammer> content-view version incremental-update --errata-ids='b34c7e36-f904-4098-b097-1c33011b78e8' --environment-ids='2' --ids='be822e60-c59c-4a19-aabe-ad5c8785ab56' --id='3'

An error occurred incrementally updating the content view:
No systems have been specified.

Actual results:

Expected results:

Additional info:

Associated revisions
Revision 268a2c89 - 03/12/2015 01:15 PM - Eric Helms
Fixes #9732: Update incremental update based on server API changes.

Revision 43f9b8f2 - 03/12/2015 01:16 PM - Eric Helms
Fixes #9732: Incorrect apiepie docs for incremental update.

Revision 3a9b805b - 03/13/2015 07:37 AM - Eric Helms
Merge pull request #5103 from ehelms/fixes-9732
Fixes #9732: Incorrect apiepie docs for incremental update.

Revision dd73c0f4 - 03/13/2015 07:37 AM - Eric D Helms
Merge pull request #286 from ehelms/fixes-9732
Fixes #9732: Update incremental update based on server API changes.
History

#1 - 03/12/2015 01:14 PM - Eric Helms
- Target version set to 67
- Legacy Backlogs Release (now unused) set to 23
- Triaged changed from No to Yes

#2 - 03/12/2015 01:21 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/Katello/katello/pull/5103 added
- Pull request deleted ()

#3 - 03/13/2015 08:01 AM - Eric Helms
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset hammer-cli-katello|286a2c893e4854282e15aeb27de81205c089b93e.